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Summary. 106 selected kidneys removed at autopsy were 
studied by direct immunofluorescence using polyvalent 
antisera against human immunoglobulins, light chains, 
complement fractions and fibrinogen. The 
immunofluorescence was a suitable me'thod to solve 
differential diagnostic problems that arose at autopsy. The 
diagnostic value was the most obvious in cases of 
immunologically mediated renal diseases and in 
immunologically mediated systemic diseases involving the 
kidneys. Negative immunofluorescence findings were also 
useful to determine the pathogenesis of renal lesions, 
especially in vasculopathies. The immunofluorescence of 
postmortem material showed similar disturbances to that 
obtained with biopsy material. At various sites, especially 
in the tubulo-interstitium, additional electron microscopical 
study was sometimes needed to localise the immune deposits 
exactly. The fluorescent microscopical examination of 
frozen sections of kidney taken at necropsy turned out to 
be more adequate than the immunoperoxidase examination 
of formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded sections. 
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lntroduction 

Immunohistochemistry is indispensable in the 
diagnostics of numerous diseases; in particular, as a 
consequence of its speed, simplicity, reliability and 
cheapness, the method of immunofluorescence (IF) has 
become a routine diagnostic procedure in pathology during 
the past 20 years. In addition to the light and electron 
microscopic examinations, it was initially applied as an 
integral part of the diagnostics relating to renal diseases. 
However, for a long time it was considered suitable only 
for the examination of fresh frozen material, i.e. samples 
obtained from living patients. During the past few years 
we have attempted to introduce this technique among our 
postmortem diagnostic procedures, and this paper presents 
an account of our results. 

Materials and methods 

From the routine autopsy material of the past 5 years, 
IF examinations of the kidney were performed in 106 cases. 
The indications were as follows: 1. Clinically postulated 
(confirmed by biopsy in 8 cases) renal diseases or systemic 
diseases affecting the kidney (81 cases). 2. The suspicion 
of a clinically undiagnosed renal disease or a systemic 
disease affecting the kidney, based on macroscopic 
observations (25 cases). Immunofluorescence can be utilized 
particularly well in the postmortem diagnosis of lupus 
nephritis. The frozen samples obtained in the course of 
autopsy were treated in a direct system with FITC-labelled 
anti-IgC, IgA, IgM, C3, C4, Clq complement and 
fibrinogen DAKO or Behring sera in a dilution of 1:lO. 
In some cases, anti kappa and lambda light chain sera were 
also used. In addition to light microscopy and IF, electron 
microscopy was performed in 7 cases and also in 7 other 
cases in which the PAP technique for the detection of the 
above mentioned substances was carried out in formalin- 
fixed tissues. The length of the period between death and 
autopsy varied between 3 and 72 hours. 












